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How To Become A Secured Party Creditor In 19-Minutes Flat Without
Watching Videos, Reading Boring Documents, or Filing Confusing
Documents With the Government
By Brad Tipton
From his “Living In The Private” series of SPC educational books.

Hi, my name is Brad Tipton. To date, I have worked with over 620 clients to help them learn how to
quickly, easily and effortlessly set up their lives in the Private.
I am a former negotiator for Wells Fargo, I am a former licensed mortgage broker, I am the former
owner of a stock purchasing and selling company. Currently, my wife Gail and I own and run two
successful businesses where we work with some of the biggest names on the Fortune 500 list.
So, I KNOW what I am talking about insofar as business matters, legal matters, debt removal, Promissory
Notes, Private Administrative Processes, legal documentation, stocks, CUSIPS, banking and LIVING IN
THE PRIVATE.
While there are many things to learn about living in the Private, I have found that it is typically the
simplest concepts that tend to be the most effective.
In This Book, How To Become A Secured Party Creditor In 19-Minutes Flat Without Watching Videos,
Reading Boring Documents, or Filing Confusing Documents With the Government”, I share one of the
simplest and most powerful principles for anyone who is looking to live successfully in the Private.
Why do I share this information and give it away free? Simple. When I was first learning to live in the
Private, there was so much conflicting information that I felt alone and overwhelmed.
I read everything I could get my hands on. I watched every video by anybody who seemed to know what
they were talking about. I downloaded and printed just about every document I could find until my
office, my bedroom, my kitchen table, and my floor were flooded with information. I had multiple 3-ring
binders filled. And you know what? After all that, I still lost my home to foreclosure, lost my business,
and lost my marriage due to the stress.
Why? Because so much of the information was worthless!
So, I write this book to help make sure that you do not waste time on things that turn out to be an utter
waste of your valuable and irreplaceable time, energy, and effort. I do not want you to have to go
through the headache, the heartache, the overwhelm and the disappointment I went through because
there was really no one who mentored me and guided me. There was no one who truly cared.
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My goal is to be the person for you that I wish would have been there for me as I was studying
and learning how to live in the Private.
As you know, the title of this book is “How To Become A Secured Party Creditor In 19-Minutes Flat
Without Watching Videos, Reading Boring Documents, or Filing Confusing Documents With the
Government”
After hearing this title one guy said, “Brad what you claim is pretty ambitious!”
My reply was, “Yup! When living your life in the Private, there’s no reason NOT to be ambitious!”
Now the guy who said this claimed to be a Secured Party Creditor and said he did not need my help.
But here’s the deal, this guy is a Secured Party Creditor. He has filled out ALL the proper paperwork. He
has gotten his birth certificate authenticated. He has gotten his treasury direct account set up. He has
completed his Claim of The Life. He has gotten his trust set up. And he has done a TON more things.
I think you get the picture. If there was ever a person who is definitely a Secured Party Creditor this guy
is definitely an SPC, right? WRONG!
Why? First, the reason I connected with this guy is because he had debt that needed to be discharged
and he had no idea HOW to remove debt. What?!!! You done all the paperwork and completed all the
forms and you do not know how to remove debt? Ouch!
Second, he thought becoming a Secured Party Creditor was all about completing the appropriate
paperwork. And that is where he went WRONG and where so many others do, too.
Becoming a Secured Party Creditor is something that happens INTERNALLY.
Becoming a Secured Party Creditor is about a change that happens INSIDE of your heart and MIND.
Becoming a Secured Party Creditor is about a REALIZATION inside of you that says, “Hey! I’m NOT who
the Public says I am.”
Most people don’t understand that when you were BORN you were ALREADY a Secured Party
Creditor!
But somewhere along the way, through what is called “tacit agreement” you become a dead
corporation where you name was spelled with all capital letters.
Then when you visit SPC Facebook groups or watch SPC videos or read SPC documents, they show
you how to BECOME a Secured Party Creditor.
But you do not have to BECOME what you ALREADY are!
Remember the Bible story of Adam and Eve in the garden of Eden? It’s located in the Bible in Genesis
Chapter 1 verse 27. There God says, “God created man in His own image and likeness.”
So, man was ALREADY created to be like God. They were created in God’s image and likeness.
But, in Genesis Chapter 3 verse 4, the serpent told Eve that if she eats of the fruit she shall be like God.
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You see, the serpent was trying to get Eve to eat the fruit so she – and Adam – would be like God.
But the truth, according to what we read earlier, they were ALREADY made in God’s image. They were
ALREADY all they needed to be.

In the same way, many gurus claim in their videos, or in their documents, or on their Facebook groups or
in their training programs that they will help you to BECOME a secured party creditor.
But you do not have to BECOME something you ALREADY are.
Instead, once you REALIZE you are already a Secured Party Creditor all you need to do is alert the world
of your status and begin to Think, See, Act and Operate like you are Free from the Public’s system of
chaos and bondage.
So HOW does one begin to Think, See, Act and Operate in the Private like a Secured Party Creditor.

1. Realize that Principles and Processes make you free, NOT paperwork
2. Realize that EVERYTHING in the Public is based on Contract and Consent
3. Realize that the Public uses a dead language and you must demand they speak to you in a
living language.
4. Realize the Pubic has NO power or authority over you except what YOU’VE given them. So if
“they” are doing something to you, then “they” are using your Power and your Energy to do
it. And at ANY moment you choose, you can remove your consent and all their power to
hinder you, hold you or take from you is over.
5. Realize that ANY time they reach out to you whether in writing or in Person they are doing
nothing more than making you an OFFER and it’s up to you to respond with a verbal or written
Conditional Acceptance of their offer and let them know the Terms and Conditions under which
you will do business with them
6. Realize that you NEVER answer their questions. You ONLY and ALWAYS ask questions and
demand “them” to answer your questions or there’s NO contract and NO consent.
7. Realize you MUST never play checkers with them and always play “chess” with them by always
thinking at least 3 moves ahead by knowing exactly what steps you will take when dealing in the
Public.
8. Realize that anytime, you can legally prosecute them for their fraud and that you can prosecute
them – AND WIN – without you ever physically entering into their court venue system.
9. Realizing that you have 3 Powerful allies in their system who will crush them anytime you say:
Your Secretary of State, your local Sheriff, and the UPU (United Postal Union aka the Post
Office).
10. Realize you should always bring a Gun to a knife-fight. That means NEVER deal with them on
their level. When they try to exercise authority over you, do not just answer – always CRUSH
and absolutely ANNIHILATE them and make them pay financially for even thinking they can
exercise authority over you.
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I know you may be thinking, “Yea, Brad that is all great. But what do I do next?”
Great question.
Now that you know you are ALREADY a Secured Party Creditor from birth, you must appropriately let
them know in a way they can understand and comprehend.
But before we get into details, let me ask you this…
Have you ever gotten an email or a letter from your email from your cell phone provider, cable company
or your credit card company letting you know that they are updating their ‘”terms and conditions” of
their contract with you? I have. I get these kinds of notices in the mail and by email about one or twice a
year from each.
Well just like they can write you and update the terms and conditions of your contract with them, you
can do the same. You can write them and update the terms and conditions of your contract with them.
And that is HOW you let them know you are a Secured Party Creditor.
Of course, they do not understand or recognize when you say you are a Secured Party Creditor.
So do NOT contact them and say, “Hello, I am a Secured Party Creditor. Have a nice day!
Why? Because they operate in Tacit agreement. Tacit means they do not go by what you say. They go
by what you “do”.
So, instead of saying you are a Secured Party Creditor, you simply Act like it, you Operate like a Secured
Party Creditor by giving them Notice in writing in a format they can understand.
Here are 5 formats they understand and acknowledge:
1. Correct your citizenship status via your Passport application
2. Properly complete your UCC1 with your Secretary of State
3. Complete and register a Live Life claim that you create by hand and not from any kind
of government document
4. Use an Administrative Process to make them verify and validate any debt otherwise they must
remove it.
5. Claim all your vital documents as your own and add them to your UCC1. (Birth Certificate,
Marriage License, Automobile Registrations, Insurance Policies, 401K’s, Social Security Card,
etc.)
It should have taken you about 19 minutes to read this book. And you should already Understand,
Recognize, Realize, Grasp and Embrace the truth that you are ALREADY a Secured Party Creditor.

Do not be like Adam and Eve trying to chase after something you already are.
However, you must give them notice and update the terms and conditions of your status by using the
5 formats that they understand and acknowledge.
So, CONTRATULATIONS! In only 19 minutes of reading this book, you ARE a Secured Party Creditor.
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Your next step is to simply use the 5 formats above to let the world know.

But, WAIT Brad! I still have questions!
If any of what I have shared is not clear or you just have more questions, you are welcome to reach
out to me. Many answers are available on my website: http://f2fspc.escapevelocitymarketing.com/
Many Thanks and all the very best to you in your journey into the Private.

Brad Tipton
Website: http://f2fspc.escapevelocitymarketing.com/
bradtipton@yahoo.com
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